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Charming Thought
It was after dinner and the talk had

turned to psychology. This disturbing
question had just been put : "When
does old age really begin?"
To establish a formula was proving

rather diliicult, when one lady, who
did not look her years, found the fol¬
lowing :
"To me. old aire is always 15 years

older than I am."

jl Knowleiltre is power, except that
good spelling d"esn't win fortunes.

Baking Powder
the next time you
treat the family
to waffles. They
taste better made
with Snow King.
It is the highest
quality and.

is OUNCES-^-*/-- 25 CENTS

Permanent roads
art a good

investment

Why .not an experts*

America
Must Have
More Paved
Highways

Almost everysection of
the United States is con¬
fronted by a traffic prob¬
lem.
Month by month this

problemisbecoming more
and more serious.
Hundreds of cars pass

a given point every hour
on many of our state and
county roads. Down¬
town city streets are

jammed with traffic.
Think, too,how narrow mapy

of our road* are, and bow com¬

paratively few paved highways
there are in proportion to the
steadily increasing number
at can.

If the motor vehicle la to con¬
tinue giving the economic service
of which it is capable, we muse
have more Concrete highways
and widen thoee near Urge cen¬
ters of population.

Every citizen should discuss
highway needs of his community
with his local authorities.

Your highway officials will do
their part if given your support
Why postpone meeting this

pressing need?
An early start means early

relief.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

111 West Washington street
CHICAGO

o4 Natiomal Organization to Improve
mmd Exund the \Jm ofConcrete

Office* In 29 Cities

SAMPSON
WIND MILLS
and Towers

Sara time and labor. Keep*
the houiehoU aud lire Mock'
¦applied with water. Write
today for detail* and prkn*.
Sydaor Prop ami Wall

Co, fttcfcaKM<Va.
Pomp*. Engine*. Saw Miila.

Wind Mill*. Radloiaa, Etc.

THE
IMPROVED

WELL FIXTURE
SIMPLEST. BESI .MOST CONVENIENT
SELF- FILLING WELL BUCKETS
CANT MUDDY THE WATER

BRIGGS-SHAFFNER CQ
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C.

SOLD BT HARDWARE STORES

W. N. u., CHARLOTTE, NO. 7-1I2&
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Broken Harmony

I
Miss Da vies, Mrs. Stockley's only

remaining sister. placed a marker lii
her book; then laid it down upon a

small table. Her face assumed the
complacent expression of one about to

perform a pleasant duty In accordance
with her conscience.

"I think." she observed decisively,
"Hugh should be warned."

Mrs. Stockley glanced up from the
stole she was embroidering. "Abou*
what?'* she asked.
"Barbara."
Hei sister made a gesture of annoy¬

ance. which caused her to prick her

finger; this increased her irritation.
"I wish you would for once be ex¬

plicit. Mary! You have thrown out

dark, hints about Barbara ever since
we heard of her rescue. Why should
Hugh be warned?"
"Are you so stupidly dense as you

appear, Alice? Or are you wilfully
blinding yourself?"

"I am no more stupid than the rest
of my futility, I hope!" snapped Mrs.
StoS/kley, with much meaning.

"Well, then," continued her sister,
ignoring this Improbability, "you must
realize that Barbara will most likely
return very changed. Indeed, from
her one letter there seems no doubt
about it. That was queer.very
queer !"

Mrs. Stockley Impatiently hunted
among bundles of colored silks. "Of
course she will be changed. She is
two years older and has suffered ghast¬
ly experiences. She was very ill at

Singapore : you couldn't expect long
chatty letters!"

She spoke with unusual asperity.
Two years of her sister's undiluted
companionship had increased an In¬
herent instinct toward contradiction,
while developing a self-defensive alert-,
ness. Both were necessary In the
radius of two sharp eyes ever quizzing
through their lorgnette, two ears which
seemingly reached all over the house,
and a caustic tongue ready to reduce
other people's foibles or few Ideas to

shreds. Such gifts used at the expense
of common acquaintances are a dif¬
ferent matter, of course. . . .

"Ah !" Miss Davles returned to the
promptings of conscience with renewed
relish. "You are as blind as Hugh.
Alice.1 I saw him this afternoon, quite
excited over meeting her tomorrow.
He wants to have the wedding after
Christmas/. . . of course It was not

my business to say anything!"
Whether this self-discipline coifld

have been maintained had not other
people been present, is open to ques¬
tion. . . .

"You don't understand Bab as well
as Hugh and I do, you see," returned
her sister complacently. v"

"No," she agreed, "but I understand
Man!" He* lips closed with a snap, to
give effect to the world of meaning in
her words. "Don't you realize, Alice,
that Barbara was attractive? And she
has been flung, unchaperoned, for two
years, into the socletj* of a man who.

well.had extremely loose Ideas, and
Bohemian ways.a man whose influ¬
ence would be most questionable for
any young girl."

Mrs. Stockley flushed. "Are you in¬
sinuating that Bab would be weak
enougH to allow him to Influence her?
After her careful upbringing, too? Why
.looseness of any sort would be ab¬
horrent to her! Her surroundings
have always been strictly moral."

"I don't Insinuate anything; but 1
wouldn't trust that man far. in such
circumstances! We have yet to learn

\how he behaved.
"She did not allude to him In her

lettei1."
"No. But she did her utmost to

f/ti taken back to search for his body!
Surely her chief desire should have
been to hurry home to Hugh?"/
Mrs. Stpckley smiled Impatiently.

"You are maklpg mountains from
molehills. Mary! She did that purely
from humanitarian motives; it was

only righr and natural. Hugh though*
so. He liked Captain Croft."
"Hugh is too trustful: that's why I

am sorry for him. Frankly, Alice. I do
not believe a man and woman could
live in such isolation without coming to
grief. I have seen too much of human
nature."

"My dear Mary! what do you mean?
You don't."

Her sister held up a dignified hand
to stop all Interruption. "You must
face it, Alice! Everybody is talking
and wondering. Of course, It depends
entirely upon the man. I don't imply
that all men are beasts.as some wom¬
en would who had 9een as much of the
world as I have. If he had a strong
spiritual nature.a clergyman, per¬
haps. Hut that man !" She pursed her
lips. ,

Mrs. Stockley gazed *at her. her own
face paling, her finger twitching the
forgotten stole.
"'Coming to grief!'" she repeated,

horrified. "Do you dare suggest my
daughter would so disgrace her name
and family as to allow. My dear
Mary' it Is preposterous! I would dis¬
own such a child. But Barbara!
Why, I would trust her alone with any
man, for forty years! She wouldn't
dream of such -things. Besides, Caj»-
taln Croft was Mrs. Field's cousin, of
good family himself."

Martha, the old servant, hustled In
at tliis moment with bedroom candles.
She plumped .hem down upon the
table, and .<<?r old "face beamed at an
excuse ' jr garrulity over Barbara's re¬
turn. When, snubbed, she departed,
Mrs. Stockley faced her sister, candle
in hand, with an air of outraged dig¬
nity.
"Mary" she said, "your conversation

knight has shocked me inexpressibly !
I Insist on your never breathing a
word of your suspicions.either to
Hugh or Barbara. If she has any-
painful memories. she will confide in
me. Of course, I did not know Cap¬
tain Croft well, nor like ltim; but.
poor child! Her sufferings mny have
been worse than I ever imagined. Good
night!"
With unusuf.l decision she opened
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the drawing room door, and went to
bed. But she lay long awake thinking
over her sister's remarks. One alone
stood out clearly, gathering force with
every minute: "Everybody Is talking
and wondering." ]
Everybody eagerly devoured -all

scraps of news; but the supply was

scanty. After being brought to Singa¬
pore, the heroine remained there, 111,
unable to be moved for a time. . . .

A certain reticence surrounded this Ill¬
ness, prostration being given as the
natural cause. No trace of a white
man's body was found by the expedi¬
tion sent, post-haste, to search the
Island. Only the charred remains of a

hut, and a few dead natives, were dis¬
covered In the north. In the south, a
small tribe of furious, armed savages
offered a* wildly hostile reception, mak-

i Ing approach difficult, refusing any In-
, formation other than a poisoned ar¬

row. . . . Babooma had presura-
! ably recovered and wreaked tys ven¬

geance upon the body of his late an¬

tagonist. . . .

When well enough, the girl had Im¬
plored frantically, as one distraught,
for facilities to return, herself, to
search. This awakened a new Interest,
adding piquancy to the situation. But
such quixotic madness could not be
Indulged by level-headed authorities.
What could a girl accomplish where
hosts of men had failed? No! The
Island had been thoroughly explored,

i The hostl)e faction of the natives was

| In possession ; her return would be

| mere suicide, or worse. She was sent"
to England as soon as practicable,
But the De Boreeau brothers, ever

thirsting for adventure, understanding
perhaps more of her sufferings and the

J true facts than they chose to publish.
; carried t)ut to the enl their oath to

J Croft. Only on the boat did they bid ,

her farewell.then they returned to
i their chnrts and their seaplane.

In their exuberant French f

j should deter them from learnln.
I news of the man whose personality
had won their generous admira¬
tion. . . .

The key to more Intimate, romantic
drama was not forthcoming. Specula¬
tion flourished. What would be likely
to happen In such circumstances?
Would propinquity bring love In Its
train? Ajid, If so. This entailed end¬
less discussion, heated arguments

Ing save death, so they vowed

Impatience Was a Novelty.
What would he right, and what wrong?
Which would need most courage: to
resist or. Thfcre were women who
thought the reverse.

The fact of the girl being already
engaged shed a further glamor of the
dramatic over the adventure, making
the uncertainty all the greater. Per-
haps iio problem had arisen after
all. . . . But if It had? Did the two
themselves have clear convictions on
either side; and, above all, courage to
be true to them? 1

This was the vital point all longed
to know. The pair became Invested
with romance. . . . Women laid
their heads together an0 wondered.
. . . Dark surmises were murmured
concerning that illness at Singapore.
. . . Sentimental girls forgot their
matinee or cinema Idols and cut Croft's
photograph out of newspapers, half-
wishing . they themselves had been
wrecked with him. . . .

Meanwhile, through the darkness of
winter nights and drabness of monot¬
onous days, the shty plowed her way
to England which bore one from the
closed gates of an "earthly paradise,"
with agonized eyes still dazzled by the
lights she had l^ft there, to trim the
little lamps of her Darbury home.

II
The boat train was late.
Little: groups of people, wrnpped In

heavy coats and furs, stood about the

platform at Charing Cross chatting to¬
gether; or promenaded slowly, eying
their fellows with furtive interest, or

absorbed In their own reflections.
Hugh became convinced that both the

station clock and his wrist-watch had
stopped; yet the watch appeared to
be ticking when, every few moments,
he exclaimed It. He sighed, turned on

his heel, and for the twentieth time
started to wnlk the length of the plat¬
form and back. Impatience was a

novelty, also the state of excitement in
which he found himself; he hardly
knew how to cope with such sensa¬

tions. . . .

Two years In his usual comfortable
groove had changed Hugh very little.
He managed his father's property,
hunted, shot, played games, as of yore.
If the tragic loss of Barbara had taken
the keen edge from his enjoyment of
life, making him a little older and
graver, It had not destroyed hfa Inter¬
ests In' the! wholesome occupations
which earner his way. After the first
shock had abated, he found himself

a forlorn hero among his many friends,
who took him to their hearts and filled
his days so that brooding became Im¬
possible. Perhaps more than mere

sympathy lurked within the minds of
mothers with marriageable daughters;
but that suspicion never penetrated
his brain. The girl who was part of
his. very life had gone; to none other
did he give a moment's thought.
And now this Twentieth century

miracle hajl happened! After what,
deemed a dull dream he awoke Jusr
where he was, when, so to speak,. he
fell asleep. His feelings were abso¬
lutely unchanged, except, perhaps, that
-they were Intensified by loss.. The pos¬
sibility of any alteration In their re¬

lationship never even occurred to him.
As has been mentioned before, he was

not blessed.or cursed.with imagina¬
tion. . . .

When he had nearly reached the bar¬
rier, a sudden tension became apparent
everywhere : conversations ceased,
heads all turned one way, a flutter of
expectancy passed over the scattered
groups. ...

*

Hugn turned quickly. The huge en¬

gine, approaching, gilded slowly along¬
side the platform, followed by the train
which brought far travelers home
again from distant lands. . . .

Within a few minutes all was bustle I
and hurry. The " platform swauned 1
with excited passengers, harassed por¬
ters, barrows, luggage. . . .

He searched hither and thither for
the figure he sought, anxiety slowly
rising within him. As the crowd
thinned, he took up his position Just
Inside the barrier, 'where she was
bound to come. Peering through the
murky light, he hastily scanned each
face that passed, without success.
When at last but a few stragglers re¬
mained, he made his way further down
the platform a dull feeling of disap-l
pointment adding to his anxiety.

Casually his glance traveled over a
thin figure In a dark coat and hat,
seated upon a bench, a kindly, gray-
haired porter standing near, suit-case
In han<y ... As he passed by, a J
voice he had once thought never to
henr ngnln caused him to turn sharply,
with a leap of the heart.

"I shall be better In a minute. . . . j
Thank you, porter. . . ."
"Bab !" With probably the quickest

movement of his life, Hugh reached
the seat and seized the girl's tremb-
bllng hands In his own. . . . Then
all other words of greeting faded upon
his lips : he was conscious of a sense
of shock, a nameless apprehension.
The general features of the face quick¬
ly raised were those he knew ; but that
was all. This woman with the heavy,
haunted-looking eyes, t<ie strained set
lips, the curious rigidity expression,
bore no resemblance to the sweet-
faced, Impulsive girl who had clung
round his neck at parting, In the cabin
of the airplane He felt checked, curi¬
ously embarrassed, as If -with a stran¬
ger. Still clasping her hfrtids. he gazed
at her silently, noting with alarm the
ashen hue spreading even to her lips.

Several times she^essayed to speak,
and failed. The porter, scenting ro-'
mance, discreetly moved a few steps
away. ... At last Hugh heard his
name uttered, again and again. In a
voice so charged with misery that his I
apprehensions deepened, and a sudden
mistiness enveloped the surrounding
scene. For she was clinging to his
hands like one In deep torment who.
for the first time amid a storm ofOf¬
fering. finds the anchor of an old
friend. *

. . And yet he received the
Impression of fear in her manner; she
seemed loath to meet his gaze, nn&hl«
to talk to him. . . . He was frankly |
puzzled ; but an Englishman, with his
horror of scenes, can be trusted to
bridge over any threatening chasm*.

'

Sending the porter ror a taxi, he sat
down by her side, still holding her
hands, and took refuge In the prosaic.
"Come and have some tea.or brandy

-or something. Bab." he suggested.
"There s Just time."
She shook her head.
'But.you.you.dash It all! You

don't look fit to travel. What Is It
dear."

.

».l~u8h?n be 0,1 riKht" 8he breathed.
We had a bad crossing. I.camriit

cold. That's all, Hugh."
He watched her with puckered brow.

"Whut made you leave the boat at
Marseilles and come overland?"

-»«.»fVAVAVAVAVA'.'AVAViyi9I»

Good Stories Told of Famous French Writer
Mm O'Rell, the famous French sat¬

irist, Joked to the end. When he wu«
lying on bis deathbed, and after tlw
doctors had Informed him thai there
was no hot>e, he wrote: "I fear thai
I nm doomed. The doctors give me a
few months, but I believed shall la»t
longer. At any rate I sfiall try; for
I'd rather wear a hat than a halo."
Max O'ltell, like all professional

men, was occasionally Imposed on with
regard to hospitality, hostesses Inrtt-
.Ing him to an "at home" as a guest
and then expecting him to perform, In
other words to "tell a few stories."
Once when this happened, be left the

drawing room hurriedly and went

V _'A
i ¦!... .h *«*

down to the hall, whence he returned
to a few minutes In a state of greatexcitement, and approaching his hostJ
ess whispered agitatedly Into her ear:
"Madam, what Hind of people havs
you here? The check you placed In
my overcoat pocket.my fee for to-
night.has been stolen I".San Fran¬
cisco Argonaut.

The Specialist
"So you're a specialist?"
"Yes. I've discovered that Is the

way to get fancy prices for doing what
the family doctor Is supposed to do
us a port of the day's work."

aI hated it!" she cried huskily, tv>
\ng her hands. "It was all-unbea*.,
able.day after day.the monotony,
the people.oh ! I bated it all I Her

eyes roved wildly over a»e platform,
then she abruptly turned toward lilm.

«I want Mrs. Field. Is she In London,
or at Darbury?"

"Neither. She's In Russia."
The girl's hands twined convulsively

together, arid she said no more.^It was

a relief to both when the porter ap¬

peared to lead them to the waiting
taxi. By this sudden act of traveling
overland, she had successfully thwart
publicity. Nd curiosity was evinced ih

her arrival. She sank back In a cor¬

ner, with throbbing head, bewildered
by the noise around. It all seemed
part of the nightmare which had t**11

going on for so long, In which Various
parts of her anatomy moved, .spoke,
ate and slept, while she herself was

numbed or dead. The movements
around appeared as unreal and de¬
tached as the life of a gay city to one

lying, blind and pain-stricken, In a

darkened room.

Hugh turned to put his arms about
her, as they drove away.but iagain
something Intangible checked him; in¬
stead, he took her h*nd once more, al¬
most shyly, and leaned toward her.
"Bab," he asked diffidently, "woq't you
.aren't yota going to kiss me? After

all this time?"
She drew away quickly, sharply.

For a moment she laid her handj upon
the door, with the mad instinct to es¬

cape which some trapped animal flight
feel on Its way to the zoo, its jheart
ever away In the wilds with its lost
mate. ... Then, drawing a long
quivering breath, she leaned bacjc and
looked up at lilm. In the light from

passing vehicles, she saw the hurt
wonder on his face. . . .

All at once the cold rigidity encom¬

passing her heart relaxed. With trem¬
bling lips, and eyes swimming In sud¬
den tears, she laid her free hand on

his.
"Hughle !" she muttered b^okenpy,

"you must bear with me. So much lias
happened. I ?tar» f© tell you. . I. i 1
.I'm*not.I don't." The words quav¬
ered tfway Into silence. ,'Hew was It
possible, at this first moment of meet¬
ing, to blurt out the bald statements
which would shatter his pathetic hap¬
piness and trust? She could not bear,
yet, to allude to what had become a

sacred memory full of poignant, ex¬

quisite pain. "I can't tell you every¬
thing.here," she continued. "Oh I I
can't speak of it all.yet, Hugh I Don't
ask me. It.it is so.unbearable."

Again her voice died away.
Hugh pressed the hands In his, and

laid them against his cheek.
"Darling old girl I Has it been as

bad as all that?"
He had, she knew, entirely misun¬

derstood; but she made no comment..
Explanations were Impossible, Just
then. This meeting, fraught with such
Irony and tragedy, had bewildered her.
Hugh's presence, with Its present
strangeness and odd sense of famil¬
iarity, brought with It a sense of shock,
reducing her preconceived Ideas of it
to chaos.
When they reached Waterloo,!

nerved herself to put the questloi
scarcely dared to frame.that i

was her only interest in life at pr<
"Has any news reached England.

yet.from De Borceau?"
Hugh looked grave and shook] his

bead.
"Of.Croft, you mean? "Sp. Poor

fellow. ... I suppose.I say-
Bab." / '

"Yes?" v
"I suppose.rve sometimes won¬

dered.was Croft quite.decent you,
all the time?" ->S
A harsh caricature of a laugh Jarred

on his ears.
"Yes. Oh ! Quite.decent !"
Hugh knitted his brow .at her tone
"You are sure? He.looked after

you, I mean, and did all he could?*1,
"Oh, yes, yes! He.did all he pos¬

sibly could."
"It was a beastly position for you

bo(h. Especially as you didn't like
him."
"Here's the station!" she exclaimed,

with a quick breath of relief. The tail
drew up at the pavement, and a porter
opened the door. . . .

' The train was rather full ; but 'the
presence of others In their carriage
was a boon to Barbara. Hugh had*)
sunk so far Into the background that,
In her recent anguish, the considera¬
tion of their position had held no place.
Robbed with such cruel suddenness of
both Alan and her future motherhood,
there had been no room, In the bitter*
ness of her heart, for thoughts of the
empty years ahead. Every throb of
the engines bringing her away in¬
creased the passionate craving to re¬
turn.to search every nook and corner
of the island for remains of the man
who meant more than life to her; then
to lie down beside them and die, hjer-
self.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Wonderful Baby
"Now. then, ladles and gents," shout¬

ed the rosy-faced showman, "walk dp
an' see the most wonderful baby bn
earth ! The charge for admission Is
only sixpence. Walk up! Walk up!"
A good many people responded to

the Invitation, and when the place
was full the showman brought fop-
ward a very ordinary baby Indeed Ifl
all respects.
"What is there wonderful about Itf*

asked one of the disgusted audience
of the showman. "I've seen thousands
of babies like It."

"Well," said the showman, getting
near on aperture In the booth, "all i
can say Is that Its mother says It's
the most wonderful baby on earth, an'
If she doesn't know who does? You'll
have to take the lady's word for It 1"
he yelled as he dodged an empty bofc
tie and disappeared from view..Lon¬
don Tit-Bits.

- - ;

Freak Indian Ocean Ieland
Midway between Africa and Austra¬

lia and about 1«500 miles north
of the Antarctic circle, Kerguelen
Island or Desolation land, as It la
called, presents one of the most per¬
plexing mysteries of the Indian occan.
It is covered with strange vegetation
unlike that found In any other part
of the world. There are also million*
of cubbages which bear large heads of
leaves 18 to 20 Inches across,.I'opulai
M«rh«nlr« Mntrnrlno.

SICK WOMEN
SHOULD BE
ENCOURAGED

Letters Like This PiWe the Reli¬
ability of Lydia E. Pinkbam'j

Vegetable Compound
Turtle Lake, Wisconsin. . "I took

Lydia E. finkham 'a Vegetable Com-
pound for weakness,
backache and ner¬
vousness. I had
these troubles .for
years and had taken
other medicines for
them, but I have
found no medicine so

good as the Vegeta-
Die Compound and I

! recommend it to my
friends who have
troubles similar to
mine. I saw it ad¬

vertised and thought I would try it and
it has helped me in all mv troubles. . I
have had six children and I have taken
the Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com¬
pound before each one was born, for
weakness, vomiting, poor appetite and
backache, and again after childbirth be¬
cause of dizzy headaches. It is a good
medicine for it always helps me. I have
also taken- Lydia E. Pinkham 's Liver
Pills for the last eight years for con

stipation. " . Mrs. Mabel La Point,
R. F. D. No. 1, Turtle Lake, Wisconsin.

In a recent canvass, 98 out of every
100 women/ say they were benefited by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Dress burns, brniaea, woonda
lad

- cots, rubd and aorea with aoocb-

io| "Vsscline" Petroleum Jelly.

^ It keep* out dirt sad air and haa-

»ena healinf. For coajibs or sore

i take a tcaipoonful several
»- ...trleaa. odorlc.ten*

thro***
ielrhw
"3GH I
Ha«*or*
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RESINOL
5oothinq And He&linq

Aids Poor Complexions
Cabbage Plants

"Frostproof." All leading varieties- 1,00#
to 4,000 at $1.26 per 1,009; 5,000 and over
at $1.00 per 1,000. Par postage or expresa
charges on arrival. Prices postpaid: 250,
60c; 600, 91.10. Nice high-grade planta.
Prompt ahlpment. Safe arrival guaranteed.
"How to Care for Plants" sent with order.
Ajrents wanted. BEINBARDT PLANT
COMPANY. Box W. ABpUSN. ^GEORGIA.
1IAY.TIMOTHY, CLOVER OB MIXED,
also Alfalfa. Satisfaction guaranteed. Deliv¬
ered prices. Harry D. Gates Co. .Jackson. Mlc£.
BABY CHICKS.Single-comb White Leg¬
horns. f 16 hundred; R. I. Reds and Barred
Rocks. $17 hundred; 100% live delivery guar¬
anteed. LESTER'S HATCHERY. Rome. Oa.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Bnaaly to Gray and Faded Hair
OOeand »1^0 at Druggists.SHB . PstSoam.W.T

HINDERCORNS Removes Coma. Cal¬
louses, etc.. stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy. 14c by mail or at Druggiita. Hlsoox Chemical Works, Patcbogne, N. T.

1I/ /I M T F n Y#"H MM 'o LMn.
II AN I L 11 the BARBER TRADE
Beat college la the Sooth. Jobs awaiting our

graduate*.
Charlotte Barter Colltft, Charlotte, N. C.

Memorial to Peace
The Portal of Peace Is a massive

concrete structure In the form of a

gateway. It is located at Blaine,
Wash., and was dedicated September
5, 1921, In honor of the peace between
the United States and Canada, which
had lasted for more than 100 years
without a break. The memorial, which
cost $40,000, stands 100 yards from
the International boundary where the
forty-ninth parallel meets Boundary
bay.

No Car Trades
Dealers In England will not trade In

a used car, an owner being compelled
to. dispose of It himself If he wants to
change to a new one.

"CASCARETS"^constipated.
If Dllzy, H^lcr .
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Soijf
distress Knno |,V mmJ*atlve and catliar;], ,,nu'ps and children i<Jflnk
¦tores. bfljJ

Wony K,nc/
In North a i..

a thousand i,.

large number
'have-bevn \vii|.
American Nat;;
Habits." Of ..

ever, only ah<>:'
classified as in

!°'r,
¦¦ i.

Child's Best Uwt*
"California Fig $,

Hurry Mother! Kven » fj*?d
lah child loves Hit' (ilt-;
"California Fig Synif."
falls to open t he howHs. \
ful today may, prevent a >.;|
tomorrow.
Ask your druggist for

fornla Pip: Syrup" whi<;
tions for habies and <: <>!
ages printed on bottle. M
must- Ray "California" «r \ J
an Imitation fig syrup.

How Snakes Traid
The organs of locnmntii .

are Its ribs, a muscular :.

bringing these together oe*;i|
side and (hen the «<t her Thus |
the reptile a forward iihve.

Roman Eye Balssrr. I« an ar,i:yn|
ment. Hence the m^dlratt >n h»jtf
tratlng the Inflamed ey »urf«C*f

January Their Hot Mo
January is the height of <

time in Australia and the j^;e
flock to.shore and mountain
of cool spots.

Motherhood!
Roanoke, Va.."Several

had been born to us before
of Dr. i
Favorite
s c r i pti:t
have, tr.e

had the
ence o: ^
thru fi/3
with, and
out, the u|
'Favoritt
scriptioa
I been .>;]
anything

have made the difference i
enced I would never have bel:
While taking the 'Favorite
tion' I was able to attend t|
housework, rest at night, nil
appetite was good all the timer

had comparatively no suffer
Mrs. I^illian Duke, 920 Shesa^
Ave. All medicine dealers.

Money back
If HUNT'S 8AUKW
treatment of ITOii .
ringworm,Trrru*
Itching akin
TOc at dru|?irl<rt«i. or4^
LLIkMi WWi*'.

Beat Withes
"Hello, Mabel. Haven't ¦

for a long time."
"I'm married now. Gertie.
"Is zat ay? Well. I l'°Pe u1

band is a good cook. You d1

happy home life, girlie.".
Courier-Journa I .

1

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved -iIk

by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 ye'ears ton

°gsp\rv<v-
Colds

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Headache
Neural^
Lumbago
Rheumatic

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven direction
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.Alto bottles of 24 and 100.
AoWb to tte tnOm auk of Bu« lUnteetan of MwMMdctti£Mtcr of Si; cJ

a.


